1991-1992 Officers
Lawrence R. Moriarty - President
Bernice R. Watson - Vice President
James M. Trenton - Treasurer
Eleanor Phelps - Recording Secretary
Joseph K. Doles - Corresponding Secretary

Board of Governors
Betty "Dusty" Miller
Richard A. Kase
Paul R. Gerwitz
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Rochester Philatelic Association, Inc.
Annual Banquet and Auction
June 6, 1992
Bosdyk's Party House
430 Spencerport Road at Long Pond
Memorials

Helen M. DelSolar

She was an RPA member 1962-1991, who made programs entertaining and arranged hospitality for our meetings and ROPEX shows. We will miss her refreshments and friendly comments.

Frank P. Herzick

A longtime club member, was responsible for installing the insurance program for both ROPEX and RPA since the late 60's. He did a lot behind the scenes for bettering the club. Frank collected Canada.

Dr. George B. Joel

Many of us remember him as the "greeter" at many ROPEX shows. Many of us "older" members knew "Doc" as the accumulator who had covered 4 walls of a room with shelves full of albums. Besides a stamp collector he was a well known amateur magician. He had a dental practice for over 60 years.

Warren C. Stevens

Life member and past president of the RPA. He specialized in Guatemala and was noted for his photography of stamps. Employed by the George Eastman House and at Kodak. He was noted for his slide shows and stamp quizzes.

Program

Introduction of guests

Awards

8 Page Exhibits
L. Moriarty - presenter
1st. Kelly Armstrong
2nd. Ray Stone
3rd. Stan Scheer

Warren Stevens Memorial Award
(Donated by Warren's 3 sisters)
Bernice Watson - presenter

Two Recipients

Life Memberships
Jim Trenton - presenter

Honorary Memberships
L. Moriarty - presenter
Andrews B. Hale
Richard Hall

Special Awards
L. Moriarty - presenter

Auction
called by Andy Hale